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Flaw Detection of Pressure Vessels by Laser-

Holograpnic Non-Destructive Detection (NDT) Tecnnlque

Zheng Znong-Zneng .

Peking Institute of Cnemical Engineering

The preliminary results of the laser-holographic non-

destructive flaw detection tests of vessels with simulated

flaws under nydraul ic pressure are reported in this paper.

The analysis ana comparison of the aeformative

interference fringes of several types of flaw shapes and

tne rules of formation can be used as references for the

judgement of the cnaracteristics and sizes of flaws In the

vessel under detection.

Large quantities of vessels with welded structure are _

used in tne chemical industry, Since the 60's,.

the scale of production tends to De large; most

vessels are made with high-strength, low-alloy stainless

steels. Because the traditional methods of flaw detection

have certain limitations, also because we hope to be able

to attain quantitative detection results in order to 4

calculate the safety criteria of the flaw sizes, based

on the cracking mechanics, the laser-no lograpnic flaw-

cletection method has some prominent advantages.
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In this paper, we report the preliminary testing

results, and the analysis and summary of the formation

rules of the interference fringes of different flaw

shapes. According to our testing results, we found that it

is possible to attain useful quantitative information from

trne aeformative fringes under some special conditions. The

reDetition of the results is also very good.

The Testing Arrangement, Testing Samples, and

Testing Method

The testing uses the common douDle-exposured

nolographic arrangement. The light source is a 25 mw Me-Ne

laser .Due o the c I osed feature of the vessels, we used a

hydraulic method to apply pressure to the vessels. The

first exposure is made when the hydraulic pressure is

attained at the scheduled value and the second exposure is

made after the pressure has been released.

We used small vessels of iCrl8Ni9Ti stainless steel0J
with simulated flaws in the inner wall as testing samples.

Each vessel has semi-cylinders A and B, and in each semi-

cylinder different ring-like and axial grooves, with

different depths ana widths, were cut (Fig. 1. and Table

1.),-
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Fig. 1

Table 1. The Flaw 5izes of the Testing Vessels (mm)

No. Of Plane Orientation Wi tn of Flaw Oepth of

Vessel of the Flaw Left* Rignt* Flaw

A 5 7
#1 Ring-dfrectfon 0'- .15

I Ii 3 1iiiiT3

A 5 7
#2 Ring-direction 0 -1

a 3

A 7

#3Axtai-directio 1
A °. '

t A 7 5

Axfaf-dilrectio,
#33

The left and right sldes are diefined with the front

view in wtmicr th~e water tuoe is on the right

II~

#4 .% xfa..~ *-le~o 8 .. '
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Ourino the testinn, one of tne enoi ofrtne sample

vpc~cel was ciampen nori-zontai Iv in a vioration-isoiate2

otarform. ancl rne other ena (seat ina ena) was connectea

with the te-t mci pressure pump ov a 1-lexinle water tuoe to

anoty hydcraulic pressure.

In orcler to attain a good basis for comparison of all

rnp notoarannic nictures it is necessary to use the same

cnnm ca I oatn arraciemenr. fnerreore we arrannea the

i t um inat ion ancd ooserv ina di rect ions, as f ixed in the

noriaonral nianesF ofrtne axial line of tne vessels, ana

made tnom overiannina with thC normal diirtection 01- the axis or

intersect ina it with a sinall anclie to compensate the axial

movement clue to tne clampning ana water tuoe. tnUS Ma.Kina

rne riournie-eyourei hologrannic picturer, of: tne i-law-tre

vessels nave uniform, symmetric flat-oval fringes 0of

inrerl-erence. (Fq~)

Attention snouic n~e 0nain that there should be no

any tiny cisniacement of- tne rigid nodyv curino the

(exoosure process. For exam i e, un-tightrenecl ciamping or

tne vess el, too fast unloaninn or toaclinci of the pressurp,

o?-1c. w i i P cause an i ncrease of mcne fr inrie numner ano

* rk)jnoe of- thie frincie snanes.

it is mtstaw"en as r:in. I in the orininat Icinese

4*

na e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .
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Fig. 2

Fig. 2. Double exposure hologram of flawless pressure vessel Ap~j00k&1,,s

Altriounn tnis ooes not influence tne qiualitative

Juorlipmer 0of tne nosition andi area Of tne fltaws, it
of t eflaws.

rias influence if we try to cluantitativeiv judlge tne shapesr

orientations ano sizes of toe flaws. Fig.3 is a SKetClI Of

t ne ar rannemeflt of the l ight route. Tne rat io ort i gnt

intrflsitips, ano toe exposure parameters are all witnin

roe normal range. --

Fig. 3. Light route arrangmnt diagram.



Tne Analysis of- tne lestiria lkesults

I-np testing~ Is clone under roiffler-ent PrfesSure-_ loadings

-1 20u ka/CMd witn 17teo 10 kri/cmdf). irle counlIe-

FwrjO'Surec nolograonic Pictures were mace for tne two

,;Fm-cv I nIrs f rom tre outs i de for eacn testing ves, :i,

and eacn Picture includes mne interference frincles of tine

eft andi riont-sicie flaws. We aTtained 8 groups or

nolograonic Pictures altoagetner. We also ob~tainecl tine

nnric I e-exoostjred holographic' Dictures of a flaw-free,

inner pressured vessel to offer tinebasis of comparison.

1.1*ne analysis of tine nolograpn-ic pattern of flaw-

fre inner-nressurei vessels.

For tine tnin-wall-cvlincler vessels (tinat is: tine

ratio of tne outZside diameter to tine inner dliameter 1.2

nt r t'e ratio of- wallI tnickfless to tine inner dliameter

il1u) accordinn to tine zero-torque tineory, we Kinow mnat

wrnen rne inner walit undiergoes a unill-orm inner-pressure in

tine vessel nooy at tine middlie o1- tne cylindier, tine

'-1l(americai expansion ana axial stretcn wil oe I i eneraten

* a'-.per the following formulas:

Pr2

line cliametricai riisplacempnt is: W =I~-

P-r
Ine axial nisnlacemenit i-: LI I -2i.)-1



Tne -tresses at trip cy i ier rocy are as, to, lIows:

P r

Toe axial diirectrion stress:. 2

m -ere: P' is toie oressure, r is toe ciiameter c1f tne

cy/ii nder. 'i is te troi ckne-s of- trie cv inrder wallI . i s

1-ne modulus of o tas i c itv o-f toe mater ial, ja i s tne Po isson

roeff icient of toe material (usual ly enuals to 0.3). and x

is toe axial coordiinate 01- trie vessel.

* We C.-in know from tne triese formulas toat tne axial

rig cisniacernent cnanaes wito) A. At toe nosition of- X =r, toe

axial oisnacement is a ouarter ot roe diametrical

oismiarement, and toe ring-diriection stress in toe

rv incier wall is twice toe axial stress.

Arcoraina to toe orincipie ot interference, WP Know

roa-jr toe orientation of roe fringes if, nerlenclic-ular to

0 direction of toe ceformarion. Toerefore. toe oorizontai

frinooc in Fir,.2 snow toe diametrical exoansion 01- toie

ves,,ei. ann toe vertical fringes snow toe dietormation in

roe axial difrection. 8ecause toe interference fringes are

roe trace wito toe -same ooticai-nati-idifference, tnerefore

rne fringes usualliy snow toe toec total aisplacement

andwiii snow toe sinale-dlrecrlon diisplacement only in

som 5Oci..-l conriltions. tiur it is vet nrcv.sinie toatq trip
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comnining the nnysical meaning, it nceas further analysis

anoa disrinouisnina.

tsuatiy, it we want to calculate th)E value 01f

oisniacement at some position of trie oy. we snoulci know

teorrcers ofrtne fringes. Bu-r for tne diametrical

oynan-Fion ano the axial stretcn of the tlaw-free pressure

vr,*',et, there is no fixecd noint. There is no zero

ordetr 1-rincie. H-ut necause tne direction of- diametrical

visolacement IS K<nown ano is the major alisplacement. we can

use the anove ootical arrang~ement to ontain noloaraphic
(Figure 2)

fDAtternzs of thne ves.Ano the group of- the horizontal

trinaps ofrtne mindlie nart of tne vessel. excent the n0th

ends wh1i r are ihfi-luencedi ny the boundiar ies. i s a

rrwini e:taion of the uniform diametrical expansion of the

vc-Fse f eajrn f r inr7P i s re lated1 to th dametrical

cll ,nlacement unaer some loadl. Biur necause of the viewina-

riiffo'rennc in rrpne ane view only th)e fringes in th axis4-3

are truly related to the real valIue Of the axial

rlisniacpmfl. The niametricat dlisplacement related nv the

hori'ontal ?rinaes which are outsidie of the vessel axis

v..irir-s wittn cosine of trie central anale or thne 1-rinne.

tinder a certain ioaci, the' diamptrical dlisplacement tof thd

ve'seI an~'". ci ateci with the above formulas. (nrInr

ti



the fringes of the holographic pattern at the axis, under

mne same ioad, are correlated to the values of such

nisplacement. When the cieformative fringes are clue to the exist-

ence of tne fIaws, the cdeformative fringes nave the same

enaracteristics as described above. New fringes will be

generated in the positions with big deformation, making

the number of fringes (and orders) increase. Because

tne displacement difference of each order of fringe is

equal to the nalf wavelength of the laser light,

the absolute displacement can be known by

calculating the related position of the deformative

fringes and the increase of the order at the point

concerned. Tlis basic understanding can be used as a base

to analyse the deformative fringes described below:

2. The analysis of the nologragnic patterns of the

ring-direction grooves

Fig. 4 is the A-plane couble-expoc ured holographic

pattern of vessel #1, with a load of 60 kg/cm 2 . From tne

fringe we can see the originally very fiat oval fringes at

r.e micidle part of the vessel nave un-continuous

deformative fringes at positions of the ring-direction

grooves at both vessel sides. ,Closed' oval i deformative

fringes appear at the centers of the grooves and at their

left and right-sides. At the upper and lower enns of tne

grooves, V-shape valleys with different wiatn appear in

9
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-ne Picture. The wiCitr of the opening of tne v-shape is

,,amp as) tne Measured width of the aroove. The outmost part

of tne V-snane fringes is a manifestation of the length of

tne rroove. The centerwarcl fringes mean thiat tne order 01f*

tne i-rincies is increasing, a result of the increased

def~ormation. And tne increase of the order of the

ceformaTive trinaes is a result of the increase of the

load. biut tne orcler of tne cieformative fringes of the Wicde

nroove at the ricinr side is 1-2 orders nigher tnan that of A

tne left side, snowing the differen-ce-caused by the

wine groove and the large deformation. The upright shape

ano the symmetric curvatures of the new-generated

neformative fringes mean that tne axial deformation is the

rn-3.or one. This is consistent with the actual situation

That the left side ann right side of the vessel, at the

rina-dlirection orooves and under inner pressure, will

rienerate anditional axial nispiacement with onposite

oirections. The dlistrioution of vertical fringes is a

record of the regilons which wil undergo deformat ion when

rne grooves are under Pressure.

F ig. IS is the B-plane holographic pattern of the

vesel #1. Ine load is also 6U Kg/CM2*w a eeto h

figlure that at the centers of the g~rooves no closedi oval

frinnes arc, formen. hut tne V-shnfle frincnc- npcom', more

vprtiril ano shatrp. We can iLunne the width) ano lenoth) ov
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the groove from the size of the opening and the shape of

tne val tey of the V-I Ike fringe. The left side has a one

order increase compared witn the right side. The

cleformative fringes at the inside of the two grooves in

Fig. 5 nave onea oneorderrease compared with the outs" "de

ones. This situation can be explained by the stress

concentration at the narrow groove. The vertical fringes

at the left groove in Fig. 5 are very dense. This means the

gradient of the axial strain is large and the one-order

less for the outside fringes is due to the influence of

the boundary conditions at the two ends.

The comparison of the above holographic patterns

uncovers the different characteristics of the deformation

fringes of grooves with different widths.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . a

"-. .. .



Fig. 4. A-Plane of Vessel #1, A p=6 0 kg/Cm2

Fig. 6. A-Plane of Vessel #3, Ap=4O kg/cm
2

*Fig. 7. B- plane of Vessel1 #3, ~P=4 0 kg/Cm2

...................................................
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3. The analysis of the holographic patterns of the

axial grooves.

Fig. 6 and 7 are the A and B-plane holographic

patterns of vessel #3. The loads are all 40 kg/cm2 . We can

see from the Figures that the correspondence of the

deformative fringes and the actual positions of the

grooves are very good, and atl are closed ovals. The .

increase of the fringe orders is very fast. This truly

reflects the characteristics of the axial grooves

which are easily deformed and w I I produce ring-direction t%

displacement deformation. Under very smal I load

-(OKg/cm2 ), the deformative fringes are very clear. When

the load increases the upper and lower sides also appear as

ctosed fringes and this gives out the true characteristics

of the longitudinal expansion of the axial grooves. Under

large load, the number of closed ovals Increase. The long

ax i s of the outermost ova I usua I I y exceeds the actua I I ength

of the groove; this is the result of the correlated

deformation. But the distance between the oval fringes

formed by correlated deformation will certainly be

widened. Therefore, only taking the long axis of the oval

with uniform fringe distance at the Doth ends, we can-

decide the length of the flaw accurately.

13
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Preliminary Results

L.9ser noiogranny as a tecnniaue of non-destructive

detect ion is able to be applied to the flaw detection , .

of tnin-wal i vessels. The results snow tne distriDution Of-

disIacement of tne wnole HeIld. It can ne used not only

7o snow relialy tne Positions of the flaws ny tre

neformarive fringes of interference, out also can ne used

to Cdecice tne orientation planes and tne sizes of tne

flaws. The total aeformarive displacements at the I-laws can

also oe estimated ny tne analysis of tne fringes of tne

wnoie field to attain semi-quantitative results. Tnis

tecrininue can also ne used to snow rne enaracteristics of

tne deformation and tne region of the influence. Tnerefore

it can oe considered for the application to the structural

analysis of vessels, sucn as the studies of the regional

loarl ancn concentration of tne stress, etc. but tne reslults

of rnis naper are based on artificial ly simulated

1laws.This is of course mucn more simple tnan the

complicated real flaws. But the already attained results

and experience wi i I certainly ne valuanle for practical

anD i i c art s,..

14
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